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The argument seems to be popping into more andmore people's
heads. Colleges around thenation
are facing this question,a nagging
issue thatisbecomingmore controversial than the death penalty and
more complicated than Einstein's
theory of relativity.
YetSeattle University is joining
thebandwagonofmany otherWest
Coast schools andasking the question: Is the semester system better
than the quarter system? And
shouldSUchangeifitismorebeneficial?
Dr. Joseph Gower, dean of the
College of Artsand Sciences,said
thateven though the question isin
its most preliminary stage, changingto the semestersystem issomething thatSU faculty ponder.
Gower said SU is not the only
school pondering this question on
the West Coast.
"We have found an increasing
trendofaccelerationtowardsemesters. Itseems to take placeinCalifornia," said Gower.
If SU changed to a semester
schedule it would not be alone.
Recentlyeverypublic universityin
Montana changed to a semester
schedule, mainly due to the fiscal
savings by the state government
According to Gower, SU's potential change isstilla ways down the
road.
SU faces many of the same issues of many other colleges and
universities around the nation, yet
itisconcerned withadifferentcomponent of the issues than other
schools. Unlikemany other schools,
SU'schief concernisovertheeducational benefits the change will
bring. Most schoolshave financial
problems and fall into the trap of
having to increase financial benefits,even though some of the existing educational standards may
belost.
AccordingtoGower, facultynave
expressed some concerns overthe
quarter system. Professors are saying that in a quarter system they
cannot get good enough writing
skills out of trie students in that
short amountoftime. Inasemester
system thereismore time to teach,
and therefore, more time to learn
andimprove writingskills up to the
professors' standards. Evidence
showsthat alongerlearningperiod
increases writing skills.
Gower stressed that SU will not

See SEMESTER page 2
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For complete coverage of the Chieftains see the1993 Spectator Basketball Preview pullout section.

Jim Harbaugh offers glimpse of
upcoming Alcohol Awareness Week
BY CHRIS JONES
Managing Editor
The opening shot was fired in
Alcohol Awareness Week by Jim
Harbaugh,S.J., intheChieftainlast
Tuesday. Harbaugh discussed the
spirituality of recovery, and how
the twelve steps in Alcoholics
Anonymous andthe IgnatianSpiritualExercisesareremarkably similar. He also discussed the very
similar waysSt.Ignatius andone of
the founders of A.A. came to the
understandingof theirinner selves.
Spirituality isnotpriestly orreligious, but rather about your inner
core and who you are as aperson,
andthe effectithasonyourlifeand
others, saidHarbaugh.
Harbaugh is a cheerleader for
recovery.Hespendshistime working with Campus Ministry and the
Addiction Studies department.
"Think of me as the SusanPowter
of recovery. I
am older, I
have
more hair and I
am not in as good
shape assheis,"besaid. Harbaugh
was acting as the advance man for
his friend Tom Weston, S.J., who
will speaking next week about
strange relationships and compulsions.
The talk stemmed from two
people whose storieshadfascinated
Harbaugh for a long time,Ignatius
andBill. TheBillin the Harbaugh
presentation was Bill Wilson, cofounder of A.A. Ignatius was the
founder of the Jesuits. "You may
think whatcouldbemoredifferent:
adrunkenex-stockbroker fromNew
York anda sixteenthcentury saint,
a mystic," he said. "Well,neither

one of them started out beingwhat
theyended upbeing."
Harbaugh described Ignatius in
his earlyyears asa soldierwhowas
very keen on findingaplace within
the royal court. "He wasknown as
Inigo; that washis gangname. He
was a two-fisted Clint Eastwood
kindof guy," saidHarbaugh. One
day he was hitin the legby a cannonball. That forcedhim to convalesce at his sister's castle.
Ignatiushadhadhis entire future
mapped out, and bad nothing but
the highest aspirations for himself.
The samewas true for Wilson, said
Harbaugh.
The thing withaddiction or any
compulsive behavior, Harbaugh
said, is that when you begin it is
easy togo overboard. Thiswas true
for Ignatius and Wilson. When
Ignatius found religionhe went totally overboard. Wilson also went
off the deep end, triggered by the
stockmarketcrashinl929. "Then,
as Billput it, 'alotof people,especially stockbrokers, started jumping-out-of-windows.' Bill wasn't
the jumping out of windows type.
When he realized what had happenedbe wentinto the nearestbar
and did not come out for the next
five years," saidHarbaugh.
Wilson spent alot of time trying
togetsoberthroughmedicaldetoxification, but he always relapsed,
said Harbaugh. Wilson was so
brain-damaged that his doctor recommended institutionalizing him,
said Harbaugh.
Both Wilson and Ignatius had
spiritual experiences when they
reached the bottom of their slides
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into despair.
Ignatius found that he was very
inspired to living like the saints he
readabout duringhis recuperation.
Ignatiushaddecidedthat livinglike
asaint hadmuchmore appeal than
livinglike asoldier. Hemovedinto
a cave to be withhimself. Within
weekshe was ready to enditall by
jumping off a cliff. "After a few
months of this he was nutty as a
fruitcake. He was hungry, angry,
lonely and tired," said Harbaugh.
Wilson in him had a spiritual
experience whenhe checked himself into a hospital for another attempt tosoberhimself. "Bill never
hada smallego. He admitted himself that he spent his entire life
trying to be a number one man,
trying to besignificant, trying tobe
important. So, whenhehada spin-

See HARBAUGHpage 2
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News

Graduate school application session

A meeting for all students interestedin applying to graduate
school willbeheldonNov.17 betweennoonand1p.m. inBannan
201.Robert Spitzer, S.J., and Dr. Arthur Fischer will speak on
preparing for graduate school. Information about applications,
tests,letters of recommendation and scholarships willbe covered.
All students are welcome. For more information contact Kate
Reynolds at 296-5470.

Classes canceled
All classes will be canceled Thursday, Nov. 11 because of
Veteran'sDay. Classes will resume on Friday.

More thana summer job
TheU.S.Department of Energy is offeringachance for undergraduate students to spend 10 weeks next summer collaborating
with federal scientists. The jobis for people witha sophomore or
higher standing, and who are majoring in science. For more
information contact Sue Wright at (615) 576-3309.

Campus Liturgy
On the occasion of the fourth anniversary of the murder of six
Jesuits and two women at the University ofCentral America,San
Salvador, Seattle University invites students, staff and faculty to
attend a liturgy celebrating the lives and work of the people ofSan
Salvador andSeattle University.
The liturgy willbegin atnoonin the CampionChapel,Nov.17.

SU's annualfood drive
Thekickoff for theannualfooddriveis todaybetween 12:05 p.m.
and12:20 p.m.inthe Quad. There willbeashortreflection period
and the chance to pick up a box to collect food for your floor,
department or group. This gives SU the chance to serve its
neighbors in the CentralDistrict. Food willbe donated to Yesler
Terrace andProvidence Regina House.

Winter class schedules
The winter class schedules and registration work sheets willbe
available Nov. 10. Phone registration begins Nov. 17.

Senior Night
All seniors are invited to asocial gathering at Kells from 8 p.m.
until closing. Since this is a bar some beverages may require
identification. There willbediscounts for people withSUstudent
I.D. cards.
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Arms trade analyst laments
U.S. policy during speech
BY MARLENEBEAM
StqffReporter
WilliamHartung,directorof the

World Policy Institutes' internationalarms tradeproject,addressed
the need for U.S.restraint in the
foreignarms trade duringa lecture
Oct 28in theLemicux Library.
AccordingtoHartung,theUnited
States sold $31 billion worth of
arms in140 different countrieslast
fiscal year. Hartung charged that
theUnitedStatesis not verychoosy
about whoit sells its arms to and
how those arms are used. In three
out of four wars currently being
fought,UnitedStates weaponsare
being used by at least one side,
sometimes both.
"The biggest arms-supplying
nationintheworld,head andshoulders above the rest, is the United
States," said Hartung. He emphasizedthefact thatitisgovernment's
policy to assist privatemilitary defense contractingcompaniesintheir
searchfor overseas buyers,even to
the extentthatseveralhundredPentagon staff people were hired for
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tualexperience it was aCharleton
Heston type of thing," said
Harbaughreferingto the the movie,

"TheTen Commandments."
After their spiritual experiences
they both took the same approach
to savingpeople from themselves.
They went overboardand angered
just about everyone they cameinto
contact with,said Harbaugh.
When both of them got to the
point where they were too crazed,
they found people to help guide
their energies into positive channels.
"It turned out that the spiritual
experience could be passed on,"
said Harbaugh.
The 12 steps of A.A. are nearly
identical to the Spiritual Exercises
ofIgnatius. Harbaughsaidthat the
way A.A. was formed is identical
to the way the Jesuit order was
started. "They're both about hitting bottom, they'rebothabout realizing that as human beings it is
realhard to makeitby yourselfand
they'rebothabout yellingrealhard
whenyouhitbottomfor somebody
to show up," said Harbaugh.
"That'swhat happenedtoIgnatius,
and that's what happened to Bill
Wilson," said Harbaugh.
"For me it's all about stories.
More thananythingelsethat'swhat
it'sabout," saidHarbaugh. Hesaid
that whatIgnatius didineffect was
to say, tell me your story.
"The stories are comeback stories, they're about hitting bottom,
and thinking it's the end, thinking
it'snot goingto getany better, then
findingyourlife turnedaround, that
you are useful and of service to
other people. The greatest service
you can give is to tell your story,"
said Harbaugh.
"Sothat's really what thespirituality isall about," said Harbaugh.

the involvement of more troops
overseas rather thanless.
The U.S. government says the
armstradepromotes democracy and
human rights. Inthelast10 years,
however,Hartung said, the list of
nations that were supplied with
military weapons includes "some
very prominent examples of the
most blatant human rights violators," includingHaiti,El Salvador,
the Sudan, Zaire, Indonesia and
Turkey. "The notionof promoting
democracy and human rights, I
think, should be a centerpiece of
foreignpolicy," he said, "but selling armsis not the way to achieve
it"
The government also says the
arms tradeisgood for theeconomy.
Hartung spoke of the negativepoliticalramificationsofsomeofthese
deals, but did not specifically attack this economic theory. He did
say thatifarmssales to the Middle
East was cut in half, only 75,000
people wouldlose their jobs,onlya
tenthofapercent of the U.S.labor
force.
Hartungsaidthere arethree things
thatneed tobeaddressedinorderto
curbthearms trade.The first has to
do with accountability. As taxpayers,Hartungsaidwe have aright to
know what weaponsare beingsold
and whyandwhois responsible for
Hartung.
these decisions.
Hartung said this country also
Anotherexcuse frequently used

that specific purpose.
"Given that sorry record ofU.S.
arms sales," said Hartung, "you'd
think that even anintelligent militarist might take pause about
whether this is a policy that the
United States should be pursuing
right now and the question arises
of,you know, whyis our government taking this position of being
basically the biggest arms peddler
in the entire world."
Hartung said the expanding foreignarms tradeis partially caused
by the 25-percent cut in military
spending from the peak of the
ReaganErauntilnow.This meant
layoffs bymany ofthe major militarydefense contractors,andforced
industry tolook elsewhere for markets.Unfortunately,he said,alot of
those marketsare overseasinsome
verydangerousplaces andregions
ofconflict
There are four main excuses
Hartung said the government uses
tojustifyitsroleintheinternational
arms trade. First, the administrationhas claimed that selling arms
todevelopingnations promotes stability and creates a "balance of
power"as wellas givingtheUnited
States influence in important regions of the world. This argument
was frequently usedduringthearming of Somalia in the 1980s, said
by the government is that sending
arms isbetter than sending troops,

nccdo to change the economic in

centives in the arms trade.
Finally, the governmentneeds to
they
help
that if we
arm our allies
put
themselves.
One
itselfinaleadershippositionby
can better defend
way they used this excuse was in not only limiting our own arms
arming Saudi Arabia,but the arms sales, but by putting pressure on
were basically traded for access to other arms-supplyingnations todo
military bases andbecame part ofa the same.
Hartung said the futureofworld
tacit agreement to come to the aid
of "very undemocratic regimes," securityandpeace couldbe at stake
said Hartung. He concluded that unlesstheUnitedStates changesits
the arms trade can actually lead to international arms trade policy.
involve the calendar change, student interest and the advantages
disadvantages in teaching.
frompage 1 and
Gower wants to make clear that
change if the only benefits are fi- these are all just questions, there
nancial. Educationis the focus,but areno answers yet.
"These are all just preliminary
finance is always a concern, said
to a huge issue. Curquestions
Gower.
rently,
thereisnoformal
task force
Gowersaidthatbothfactorsneed
issue,"
saidGower.
researching
the
to be addressedin order to be beneficial to the university. About the
Currently, SU is one of the top
possible switch to semesters, he
said, "Educational preference and schools in the Northwest, and has
financialbetterment willbeastrong achieved this status withthe quarter system. So why is a change
motivation to go this way."
Gower saidstudent and educa- even beingconsidered?
tionalimprovementare thekeyfacGower said another concern
tor in the possible change. But
improving finances couldimprove teachers have is what would hapmanymore aspects than justeduca- penhaveif a student got sick for a
tional benefits, such as mainte- couple of weeks. It is hard to do
nance,athleticfacilities andclubs. wellinaclass whenyoumissone or
Therefore, financial factors can two weeks in a short quarter, he
neverbe completelyruled out, said said. Attendance isa necessity ina
quarter system. Since sicknessis
Gower.
unexpected
and uncontrollable, it
Educational and financial queshuge
problems for profestions are not the only ones being causes
schedule.
quarter
asked. There is the problem of sors ina
credits,
Many
students donotrealize that
especially from
transferring
SUisone
ofonly twoJesuitschools
major
community collegesor other
are
on
the quarter system.
public universities suchas theUni- that
Only
percent
15
of allU.S.schools
Washington,
whichison
versity of
are on the quarter system.

SEMESTER
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President Sullivan sails through first 19 years
Recreational
skills help
alleviate stress
ofhis job
by Patrick Jones

"

patients went smoothly and the
matter was dropped.
Atthesame time,SUsolddowntownpropertythat the city wanted
to purchase. The land was in the
area that the city was developing
into the Westlake Center. The city
"cuscd SU of selling it without
waiting for the city to make
anoffer.Sullivandefended
he sale,savine that the

can leave worries or concerns in
some way." Sullivan's way to accomplish this was by developing
his recreational skills.
"For agoodnumberof
my early years
here at the
university...I
didquite abit
of sailing,"

assistant managingcaiwr

Thisis the secondpartofPresident William Sullivan's life story
(abridged). As you may recall,
Sullivan had studied in Europe,
sailedin Connecticut, taught inSt.
Louisandwasnow startinghis life projectmight bein litigation for
Seattle University.
toolong for SU to wait
There was also adisagreeance
In1975, Edmund Ryanwas ap- with the community aroundSU.
pointed president of Seattle Uni- The community accused SU of
versity. Theuniversity wasknown breaking a contract concerning
for theChieftains,itsNationalCol- the use of the Connolly Center. I
legiate Athletic Association bas- SU was to allow youth groups i
ketball team. TheChieftains hada access to the Connolly Center. I
reputation for winning games, Both sides gave in a little to
violations and a growing deficit resolve the conflict
Sullivan weatheredall these m
The university hadless than4,000
studentsroamingcampus andteach- problems only to make the uning salaries were at alow.
popular decisionin1980 to cut the
William Sullivan, S.J., was Chieftains down to National Assothrown into all of this as the new ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics
provost, a position which made status. This wasdone to reduce the
him responsible for the general $450,000deficitthebasketballproplanningfor SU. Sullivan wasun- gram had built up and because
able to get a chance to do much Sullivanwanted toavoidany future
long-rangeplanning because Ryan, misconduct by coaches and playsuffering from health problems, ers.Manystudents were nothappy
steppeddownless than ayearlater. about it.
"Every time you make a deciSullivan took over.
Sullivan was the popular choice sion, somebody loves you and

■

to become president.His informal

feels itis on the crew of a racing
boat that "youreally learn to sail."
In1980 Sullivan wasable to get
on board the Tinman, a sailboat
racing from California to Hawaii.
"That was my first ocean race,"
Sullivan said. "It lasts for 12
days you are on board with a
crew ofabouteightpeopleworking
in watches." Working in watches
nffnnr at a time, the crew left San
■isco andheaded for Oahu,
the main island in
Hawaii. Sullivan said
the main thing he had
to adjust to was the
dose livingquarters.
He said, "You are
cheek to jowl for
two
almost
weeks."
|
7 "Being out on
A the ocean was a
great experience,"

...

said. "Just

after day and
pnight after night out
the ocean. It is an
F absolutely gorgeous
place."
Although Sullivan
"A small group of monks had
has not raced in comeback up to the monastery
severalyears,he says and had started to rebuild it,"
heis"open to any offers." Sullivan said. He saw about six
Even withoutracingsail- monks living in the ruins, reboats, Sullivan has not building it stoneby stone. "It was
sloweddown. He was the sad to see those monasteries and
Americandelegate tothe In- nunneries, which were so importernational Federation of tantto that culture, destroyed; and
Catholic Universities, where yet the Tibetan people remain
he traveled around the very religious," he said.
The board of the
Sullivanreached the 21,325 foot
federation held its point on Mount Everest. He does

I

...

■^K
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meetingsinSouth

somebody hatesyou or everybody

America, Africa,
hates you,"Sullivansaid."Thereis
no such thing as everybodyloving
Asia and Euyou. Youhave to be willing tolive
rope. Once a
year Sullivan
with a certain number of people President Sullivan
went to meetdisagreeing with you."
during Seattle
ings
Sullivan did not let these early
innew parts
University's
problems affect him. He handled
of the world.
Centennial
them publicly and privately. He
With a differcelebration
attributes surviving all this stress
ent university
group, the Internato moving up the administrative
SPECTATOR FILEPHOTO
slowly
theuniversities
he
tional
Association
ladder
at
SPECTATOR
Universities,
has workedat."Ihavegonethrough
of
traveled to a conference
a series of administrative posi- Sullivan said. "Sailing is a great
SU sold the Marycrest Villa. tions, starting with being the chair way to getout and get into a differ- in Moscow. Once there,he experiencedthe SovietUnion firsthand.
Originally
a dormitory, the build- of a department," he said. "You ent world."
'
In1976, Sullivan goton the crew "The Soviets controlled the coning hadbecome one of the area's find out whether you can handle it
of a racing boat. He said, "Iman- gress to the extent that every
major facilities tohouse the men- or not"
aged to talk my wayon." Although single session had a Soviet cotally disabled. Peoplein themental
health field were initially angered
Sullivansaidagood administra- hehad sailed before,he foundrac- chair," Sullivan said. "It was very
by thesale, but therelocationof the
tormust "bethekindof person who ing exhilarating. Sullivan said he much an experience in a con-

manner and strong business sense
had established him as a wellknown man on campus. He was
appointed president in May, following two months as acting
president.
Sullivan's first few years were
hard.The school was beginning to
show a profit after 10 years, but
bad publicity damaged its reputation withboth the community and
the city of Seattle.

trolledsociety."
Sullivan returned to the Soviet
Unionas the chairof the Organizing Committee for the Goodwill
Games in 1990. The communists
still controlled the country but
Sullivanreturnedhome witha different view.
"Just as there was already a difference between,say 1975, when I
was first there, and then in 1986,
when Iwent over for the first
Goodwill Games in Moscow, everybody says the situationnow is
just totally changed." Sullivan
said he would like to go back to
Moscow again someday, but that
the traveling situation over there
would have to improve.
1990 was also the year that
Sullivan trekked up Mount
Everest. When the Chinese conquered Tibet, the communists destroyed any monasteries they
could find in aneffort to destroy
Tibetan Buddhism. A monastery
near their camp,perched at about
16,000 feet,had not escapedbeing
destroyed.

J^m

...

consider this a clitnb bcctrawt
he did not reach the summit of the
not

mountain. While at Camp 2, at
19,700 feet, Sullivan held mass.
This may have been the highestheldmass inhistory. Sullivan said
he came away from his trek
pleased. "I would say that probably was the most interesting
and challenging experience I've
everhad."
During his trek up Mount
Everest, Sullivan gained national
recognition. He said that because
SU isa private university, "community attitude and support is
necessary."
Sullivan said because of this,

...

SeeSULLIVANpage 4

THE 1994 SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE
invites you to
Seniors: Thinkingabout graduate school?

Preparation
Course
Winter Quarter
Class Schedule
Saturdays, 9am-noon

Nov. 6, 13, 20
Dec. 4, 1993

Call 296-5732
For registration or for

information

If you're consideringgraduate school down the road,chances
arepretty good that you willhave to take theGRE (Graduate
Record Exam) to get into the school of your choice. Right now
is a great time to take it, while your test-taking skills are at their
best. Scores are good for 5 years.
The next GRE exam is December 11, 1993. Tohelp you do
yourbest, Seattle University offers a prep course justprior to
the test. You'll spend four Saturdays covering current GRE
materials from the verbal, quantitative, and analytical sections.
Maximize your abilities and eliminate the surprises on test day.

AT

KILLS
(located inPost Alley at the PikePlace Market)

Thursday, November 4th

8:00 p.m.-l :00a.m.
°Must be 21 yrs or older
"Please bring SU ID for specials
°Shuttle service available to and from SU
Please call for location and times
? Call Frances @ 296-6038
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Set the Way-Back Machine: Seattle University, 1963
BY MARYKAY DlRICKSOI*
Up-Close andln-Depth Editor
Sometimes, late at night in the
basement of the Student Union
Building, strange things happen.
Tuesdaywasnot oneofthosetimes.
Withonly twopeople in the office,
the archives became the center of
interest andwe were soentertained
by whatwe found,we thought we'd
share it with you. Here is across
sectionofwhat wasgoingonaround
campus 30 years ago, when John
McHugh, S.J., was president.
The week ofNovember 4, 1963
Looking in The Spectator arives,the first thing that onenotices is thatit was a twice-weekly
publication. A four-page edition
came out on Wednesday and was
followed by an eight-page edition
on Friday. The Spec wasmore political then itsubscribed to theAP
wire and covered news from all
overthe world, as well as on campus.
Then again, life was more

t

*/ 7

political. John F. Kennedy was
president. The Peace Corps, the
subject of two of the four frontpage stories, was two years old.
We were involvedinVietnam.The
Wednesdayedition carried a story
from Saigon, where the victors of
a coup against the Diem regime
calledthedeaths ofNgoDinhDiem
and his brother Nhu "accidental
suicides." Not that it mattered
what the deaths were called the
Kennedy administration had
suspended economic help and
withdrawn supportof the regime
the previous month. The new regime was acceptedby the administrationas legitimate, and support
recommenced. In Berlin, Soviet
forces blocked American access
to Berlin for 42 tensehoursbefore
allowing the envoy to pass the
check stand.

-

opponents of the law for looking
only at how the law will affect
their businesses and not at the
moral aspects of the law.
They obviously didnothave the

-

allowing me

envoy

10

pass

uk

check stand.
A speaker for ananti-discrimi- Washington DairyProducts CommissionAdvertisementfrom1963
nation law in Seattle came to Washington Dairy Products CommissionAdvertisement from1963
speak to students. Elliot Couden,a
member of the Seattle Human Negro population in this city is; age rate than the white portion oi
Rights Commission, said, The
growing at amuch higherpercent- the citizenry." He condemned

■ fccjfc,
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVINGFORRETIREMENTISWHENITLOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can't

afford to savefor retirement?
Even ifyou're not counting the years to
The truth is,you can't afford not to. retirement,you can count on TIAA-CREF
Not whenyou realize that your retirement to helpyou build the future you deserve—
can last 20 to 30 years or more.You'll want withflexible retirement andtax-deferred
annuityplans, a diverseportfolio of investto live at least as comfortably then asyou
ment choices,and arecordof personal
do now.And that takes planning.
service that spans 75years,
By starting to save now,you can take
Over amillion people ineducation and
advantage oftax-deferral and give your
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $154,031* by the time
Call today andlearnhow simple itis
to build a secure tomorrow whenyou
you reach age 65. But wait tenyears and
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
you'll have to budget $21 1 eachmonth
goal.
to reach the same
your side.
Startplanningyourfuture. CallourEnrollmentHotline1800 842-2888.

A[

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
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"Handbook for Non-Sexist Writing"hanging around the Spec office. In an article about a female
graduate going to Arctic survival
school, her co-survivalists were
menand she was "the only girl."
On the lighter side of things,
the editorial for the week encouraged students to write their
congressperson in support of the
College FacilitiesBill. They complain, "We are all paying at least
$18 dollars a year toward financing of a $2.3 million library." A
Dick's burger was 19 cents.
The ads are showing their age.
A pretty dark-haired girl looks
with admiration at her companion
(who, by the way, is not looking
at her). Sheis so lucky to have
such ahandsome man ather side,
her smile seems to say, to share
this carton of milk. Yes, milk.
Movies advertised starred Rock
Hudson, Elizabeth Taylor and
Sandra Dee. There were also ads
for diamond rings, contact lenses,
NoDoz, typewriter rental ($6 a
month), and Chinese food and
burgers at Ivar's on Broadway.
Chinese food atIvar's? On Broadway?
The classifieds really showed
the changes overthe years. A custom-built 54 Chrysler was going
for $295 andathree-bedroom apartment went for $87. Students
intere«ed in .Helping promote a
new "bowling" game were asked
to contact a woman in Bellevue
and people interested in square
dancing lessons were directed to
Marycrest. Phone numbers had
lettersin them.
There was a separate dean of
students for women and the
women hada1:30a.m. curfew on
weekends. Associated Students of
Seattle University's Senate had
just created a judicial branch to
deal with discipline problems.
The Pep Club, the precursor to the
Janimin' Jesuits, cheered for basketball stars Eddie "TheManWith
the Golden Arm" Miles, Ernie
Dunston, Charlie Williams, John
Tresvant and Greg Vermillion.
John Kennedy would be shot
less than two weeks later.

Sullivan:
Community
support grows
frompage 3
about 80percentofhis off-campus
activities are designed to promote
SU. Sullivan said that much of
what he does to get into the public
eye, such as sailing with Ted
Turner, is to make the university
known. He said the support from
the community has grownsincehe
became president and that he
works hard to keep this support.
"One of the ironies about being
president is that my standing in the
community is higherthanmystanding on campus," Sullivan said.
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Sports

Chieftains advance to championship same
The Chieftains face Simon
Fraserhere onSaturday, ateamSU
lost to onthe road. TheChiefs are

BY JENNI DEBORD
There's no telling how far the
Seattle University women's soccer
team might go, but national playoffs appears to be a good guess.
The Lady Chieftains beat thePLU
Lutes here last night 2-0 in the
districtsemi-finals contest.
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districtsemi-finals contest.
"The team's playing well;we're
confident and tough,"CoachBetsy
Duerksen said. "We have great
senior leadership and our keeper,
Jenn Burton, playedwell."
Senior Julie Holmes is fired up.
"We didexactly whatBetsy wanted
us to do and outplayed PLU the
whole game," she said.
Afterascoreless first half,Megan
Bartenetti andJamieFrench scored
the SU goals, withFrench's coming on a penalty kick. Even with
the relativelyclosescore, theChieftains noticeably dominated the
match.
Asa warm-upfor thepostseason,
SU squashed UPS last Saturday in
Tacoma5-1 and gained thehomefield advantage for the playoffs.

"It wasa greatgame," Duerksen
said. "The big thing was that so
ready to show the Clan how they
manyplayers did so well."
"Usually,our style ispossession play soccerhereinSeattle."We're
to get another whack at
play,"PattyNeorr commented. "In excited Fraser,"
Coach Duerksen
Simon
Fraser,
we
our gameagainstSimon
smiling.
said,
"We
owethemsomehad to play boot ballandit carried
thing."
overatUPS.That'show wegotour
first two goals [at UPS]."
"Boot ball," or direct play,
Six Chieftains named to
doesn't lookas pretty as the "keeppassinggame
that the Chiefs
away"
all-conference team;
havebeen using, but it'seffective.
Hartsough earnsplayer
A more direct team sends the ball
ofthe year award
upfield toward the goalmore than
NCSC Player of the
taking time to pass it around and
see whohasthe shot.
Year: Keely Hartsough
Goals at UPS came from Keely
NCSC Co-coach of the
Hartsough, withMichelle Rhodes
Year: BetsyDuerksen
and Sherlyn Stackhouse bringing
Chieftains on AII-NCSC
home twoeach. Jamie French and
Team:
TrinaMillerbothhada great game.
Stackhouse said she wanted to
Holmes,
Julie
D
play well this seasonbecause she
Trina Miller,D
may have to redshirt next year.
Keely Hartsough, M
"I don't want to do school halfSheralyn Stackhouse, M
way and soccer halfway, and I'm
fall,"
goingtohave fiveclassesnext
Megan Bartenetti,F
BRYCEJONES /SPECTATOR
nursing
major
said the sophomore
MichelleRhodes, F
JJ.Stamborsky lets onerip inSU's2-0 winover PLUin the first
from Auburn.
roundoftheplayoffs. The Chieftains face SimonFraser on Saturday.

Chieftainsfall to

SU cross-country moves on to districts

Whitworth 1-0 in
road playoffsame
by

James Collins

JjJur la cuiu/r

The valiant season of the Seattle
Univeristymen'ssoccer teamcame
to aclose Wednesdaynight with a
1-0 first-round playoff loss at
Whitworth. Brian Frey of the
Pirates scoredthegame's onlygoal
with under one minute to play in
regulation to secure the win. The
Chieftainsendthe 1993 seasonwith
an8-8-3 record.
Whitworth, now 16-1-1,

The Seattle University
men's and women's crosscountry teams conclude
their 1993 season with the
NAIA District IChampionships on Saturday, Nov.
advances to the NAIA District I 6, at Pacific LutheranUniversity.
championship game onNov.6. The
Pirates will face the winner of the
The Chieftains, in only
Central Washington/Simon Fraser

I

Northern Division
Marcus Hahnemann
James Dunn
Tom Hardy

John Heimbigner
SethSpidahl
Todd Rattee

NateDaligcon

|

j

DaveElligott
Eddie Fernandez
ToddStauber
JasAtwal
Jason Dunn

the University of Puget
Sound.
Whitman, PLU, Western
Washington, and Simon
Fraser are all among the
district's ranked women's
teams.
The top qualifiers at districts advance to nationals.

game.

SU actually outshot the Pirates

11-7, but could not convert on its

multiple opportunities. In the
meantime, the vaunted Chieftain
defense confused and stifled yet
another opponent,but finallybroke
in the final 60 seconds. SU's
outstanding goalkeeper, Ron
Lalime,recorded five saves.

Northwest Collegiate
I Soccer Conference Men's
All-Star Selections

I

their second season, have
achievednotablerecognition,
especiallythe women's team.
The Lady Chieftains are currently ranked 24th in the
NAIA. They face atough test
in the championships, however,as thedistrictboaststhe
nation's number one team in
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0
D
D
D
M
M

M
M
F
F

SPU
SPU
SU
SjPU
PLU
Simon Fraser

SPU
Simon Fraser
SU
SPU
Simon Fraser
SPU
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Part-TimeWork Launching
Apple's Newton" MessagePad"

If you're a student who's interested in computer technology and good with people, this job
is for you! Apple Computer needs students to demonstrate die Newton MessagePad in
retail stores during November and December. Qualified students will be invited to join us
in a full-day Newton training session this coming weekend. While you don't have to be a
computer science major, you will need to:

- Be an upperclass or graduate student
- Work 14-20 hours per week evenings and
weekends through December 24
- Have
a car drive demonstration locations
- Becomfortable
with people and computers
to

to

You'll earn an excellent student salary plus a bonus at the end of the program. You'll also
receive discounts toward buying your own Newton MessagePad, and there's potential for
additional part-time work next year. During this campaign you will be representing Apple
Computer and the Newton MessagePad; however, you will contract with American
Passage, so please call American Passage at (800) 487-2434, ext 8430 by this
Friday, November sth to see if you qualify.
© 1993 Apple Computer. Inc. All rights reserved.
Apple andthe Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
MessagePad and Newtonare trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

There is something going on that you don't know about.

Thursday Nov. 4
Kick off the Hunger Sweep
Stand up and watch the various departments put boxes around campus until
the 19th. This food goes to help the Yesler Terrace and the Regina House. The
Volunteer Center will accept turkeys, and Campus Ministry will accept cash.
Please, no perishable food in the boxes. 12p.m., Quadrangle or Casey Atrium
for rain sight. For more information contact Circle X, The Volunteer Center,

..

or Campus Ministry
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Senior
At Kells
Night

Hey Seniors the Senior class committee invites you to Kells. Bring your SU
I.D. for some great discounts and have some chats about senior upcoming
events. 8 p.m. to 1a.m., Kells,Post Alley at the PikePlace Market. Shuttle
service available Call 296-6038.

Friday Nov. 5
Transfer Students Let's Talk
Come to informal brown bag discussion. You got the lunch and we got the
dessert. Talks of concerns, issues and compliments about various topics
around campus. For more information call Lisa Taylor, ext.6070. 12 p.m.,
Minority Student Affairs Office

Wednesday Nov. 10
Photo Club Meeting
Meet and be photogenic at the Photo Club meeting in the dark room. 12 p.m.,
Lower Chieftain

Friday Nov. 12
Transfer Students Let's Talk
Come to informal second brown bag discussion. You got the lunch and we got
the dessert. Talks of concerns, issues and compliments about various topics

Winter Ball is on the way.
Get a date before you end up
having to go withMom.
Tickets On sale in front of the
CA C $18 COUOIe and $12

.

.
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Come and hang with the ,
Pre,,
..■"«..
law society. Meeting are held
every
J Wednesday at noon in
/.
the uPPer Chieftain.

.

A few words from Devin
Liddell: A wise man once
told me that "a naked man
never misplaces his wallet."
Those words still haunt me
today

AIDS Awareness andResource Coalition is requesting art donations for the
Heart to Art Gallery. Call
ext. 6028 for details.

is coming soon so stay
tuned

around campus. 12 p.m., Women's Center

Vietnamese Student Association General Meeting
Come to this great meeting and enjoy great Vietnamese talk. 6 p.m.,Schafer
Auditorium

Thunderbird Hockey Night
Come and join fellow SU students, cheer on the Thunderbirds, and eat a great
big Coliseum Pretzel. 7 p.m., Seattle Center Coliseum

This page was prepared by ASSU.

Nov. 6 is Gloria Lin's birth-k|
day (your International Rep-1
resentative). If you see her
wish her a happy birthday.
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Chieftains ready to rally
New faces eager to dispelghosts of '92-93 season
by James

Collins and

eric loney
preview93-94 staff

.\-'^H

Seattle University men's
basketball coach Al Hairston
doesn't like to talk about last
year. Itwas good for one thing:
experience.Experiencethe team
will need as they begin their

-.
j

1993-94 season tomorrow.
"I hope we'll be better than
last year," Hairston said
sarcastically. "It was a year of
experience.But we've filledthe
holes with pretty goodrecruits."
Certainly the 1992-93
campaign is not one Hairston
willever hold up as amodel of
his ideal for this program. The
Chieftains struggled through a
brutal 6-24 season that saw
injuries and ineligibility take
their toll all season. Even so,
prospects aremuch brighter this
fall.
One of the holes Hairston
spokeofwasleftby thedeparture
ofseniorsmallforward GregGill,
last year'sleaderin scoring(17.3
pointspergame)andrebounding
(8.1 rebounds per game). The
Chieftains, though, have made
important moves to replace that
vital production up front.
SUhas addedJoshMcMillion,
a 6-8 sophomore transfer from
Montana State, and 6-6 junior
Hugh Stephens from Walla
Walla Community College.
McMillionis especially familiar
with Hairston and his style of
basketball,havingplayedforhim
at Garfield High School. Both
McMillion andStephenswillbe
called upon to contribute
immediately this season.
So far, they have answered
that call. Against GreenRiver
Community College in the first
preseasonscrimmage ofthe year,
Stephens,accordingtoHairston,
"stoodoutasthemost productive
player on the boards, both
offensively and defensively."
Stephens finished with16points,
11 rebounds and three steals,
while McMillion added 14
points, 13 rebounds, three
blocked shots and two steals,
helping the Chieftains claim an
80-67 win.
Stephens, a silky smooth
offensive player, has shown
potential as a dominant
rebounder. He runs the floor
extremely wellandiswell-suited
to the trappingChieftaindefense.
McMillion has an impressive
array of low-post moves and
gives SUboth sizeandstrength
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SUforwardHughStephens (withball) angleshis way through
two Green River CC defenders as his teammates look on.
in the middle of the lane.
AlsojoiningtheChieftains this
year will be Jamahl Powell, a
junior transfer from Toledo
University. Powell's leadership,
ballhandling and defense will
serve as a nice complement to
returningbackcourt starterAndre
Lang.
Two morenewcomers figure
into the mix: junior transfers
Chris Cross (BellevueCC) and
Donyelle Frazier (GreenRiver).
Cross, a 6-5 forward, adds his
long-range shootingskills to the
Chieftains' arsenal, while the 61 Frazier boasts tremendous
quickness andexplosiveleaping
ability.
Heading the list of returning
starters ismercurial point guard
Andre Lang, a6-1 junior. Lang
inassists
paced NAIA DistrictI
last season with 3.9 per game,
and was second among SU
players with a 16.S scoring
average. He also collected 63
stealsin29games, averaged3.7
rebounds, and knocked down
81% ofhis free throws.
But coupled with those fine
numbers weresome strangeones
as well: .390 shooting
percentage, 15.4 shot attempts
pergame (topsonthe team),and
the league lead in turnovers.
UnquestionablyLang felt more
thanhis fair share of pressure to
produce last season. This year,
withthatburdendistributedmore
equally,Lang'sperformance will
reach new heights.
Back forhis secondyearinthe
programis6-6juniorcenterJared
Robinson. Robinson, who
struggled withfoulproblems all

Yr.
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j
jr.

6-1

Jr.
So
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6-1

6-6
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6-5
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6^6
6-8
6-6
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Sr.
J>
Jr.
Jr.
j;
Jr.
So.
Jr.

lastseason,is readytoemergeas
a dominant force in the painted
areas around the district. He
pulleddown 6.5reboundsagame
in1992-93 whilealso averaging
10.4 points and 1.1 blocks per
contest.

The steady veteraninfluence
of the Chieftains is senior small
forward Eton Pope. The 6-6
Chicago native, possessing a
cupboardfullofoffensive moves,
can score from anywhere onthe
floor. Last season's numbers
(8.4 ppg, 4.7 rpg, .375% from
three-pointrange)are only ahint
of what he is capable of
producing.
Depth, unlike last season,will
not be aproblem for SU. "This
year we goeightor nine players
deep,"Hairston said. "Last year
we went maybe six or seven
deep."
Threeotherreturneesare vital
elements of that newfound
versatility. Sophomore Kenny
Bush, a 6-3 guard, sparked the
Chieftains with his defense on
severaloccasions lastseason,and
will be provided with the
opportunity todo evenmore this
Bush, possessing
year.
tremendous range, potentially
ranks among the team's most
lethal outside shooters.
Junior Jason Schauer, a 6-5
forward, wasaredstartlast year.
Schauer is valuable because of
his ability to readily score both
inside and outside as wellasrun
the floor andrebound.
Rounding out perhaps the
district's best frontline is 6-7
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Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 12
Nov. 17
Nov 19
Nov. 2O
Nov 23
Nov. 26
Nov. 27

Suns Blue Angels
Alumni
NW College
at Western Ore.
at Humboldt St.
at Humboldt St.
at pLU
at Idaho
at Llnfleld

Jan. 6
Jan. 11
Jan. 15
Jan. 2O
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan 27
Feb. 3
Feb.5

CWU
SPU
at LC St.
WWU
at UPS
BYU-Hawall
at St. Martins
at WWU
UPS

Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dae. 18
De<J 29
Dec. 30

at Alaska/Fair.
at Alaska/Fair.
PLU
at Paclflc (OR)
at Pacific (OR)

Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 18
Feb 19
Feb.25
Feb.26

Simon Fraser
at CWU
Hawaii Pacific
St. Martins
LC St.
at Simon Fraser

-

District Playoffs
h««in
begin Mar/h
March O
2

Lady

Chieftains aim to repeal
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BY JAMES COLLINS

PREVIEW '93-94 EDITOR
Last year,in many ways, was
a season of dreams for the Seattle University women's basketball program.
Twenty victories. An NAIA
title for the first time
District I
since 1988. An appearance in
the NAIA Women's National
Basketball Tournament inJack-

WOMENS
son,Tennessee. AnAll-Amen-

UNKNOWN

can center. Multiple all-league
honors. The right to wear the
champion'smantle.
Now, everyone else in the
league wantsto take a swipe at
all they have secured.
With the inauguration of the
1993-94 season, the LadyChieftains basketball program begins
its quest to repeat as District
champions. The road will be
strewn with peril, as former
championSimonFraser looks to
take back what was once theirs,
and perennial league powers
Lewis-Clark State and St.
Martin's attempt to establish
themselves as legitimate contenders for postseason recognition.
Head Coach Dave Cox, with
three returning starters and six
new players onhis roster,is confident that the Chieftains are capable of making the journey.
"Our goals in the preseason
are to repeat as District champions and return to the National
Tournament," Cox said.
Senior point guard Jodi
McCannrunstheoffense witha
steadyhand.MuchofMcCann's
value is derived from her longrangeshooting touch (35.3percenton 102three-pointattempts).
Her deadly perimeter skillslend
balance to a Chieftain offense
that is particularly goodinside.
"I see our inside play as a
strength," said Cox. "Our post
play has improved since last
year."
The primary reason for that
interior power is LaShanna
White, the 6-2 center. A dominant rebounder and low-post
scorer,White expandedher repertoirelast year toincludeawider
variety of offensive options,includingmid-range jumpers and
even the occasional threepointer. But White still does
most of her damage around the
basket (24.2 points, 13.2 rebounds,53.6totalfieldgoalpercentage). No team can afford to
leave White with single cover-

MIKEOLSEN /SPECTATOR

Senior pointguardJodi McCann enters the 1993-94 season
as a lynchpin of SU's hopes to repeat as district champions.
age in the paint; withher height
andquickness, twodefenders are
amust Hercareer accoladesare
too numerous to list; she will
depart as the leading scorer and
rebounder in SU women's basketball history.
JoiningWhiteinthelowblocks
warsis 6-1juniorpowerforward
Amber Green. Green posted
strongnumbers last season (8.7
points, 5.7 rebounds, 48.1%
shooting), her first as a starter,
and should continue to improve
in her third year in the program.
GreenprovidesCoxwithanother
scoring threat near thebasket,as
wellas anotherstrongrebounder,
to complement White. Her ability to runthe floor makes heran
assetin transition.
The starters at the remaining
twopositions,shootingguardand
small forward, have yet to be
determined. Cox has several
candidates to replace departed
seniorsMissySanders andNancy
Clare, who last year combined
for 20.8 points, 7.5 rebounds,
and 6.7 assists per game. The
Chieftains also lost Sanders'
backup from last year, Angela
Bergevin. "We're still looking
at filling those two spots," Cox
said.
Competing for those starting
roles are five players, three of
whom are new to the program.
Among the veterans is junior
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J
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iska/Falr.
iska/Fair.
slflc (OR)
slflc (OR)

Jan. 6
Jan. 11
Jan. 15
Jan. 2O
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 27
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 18
Feb. 19
Feb. 25
Feb. 26

CWU
SPU
at LC St.
WWU
at UPS
BYU-Hawail
at St. Martina
at WWU
UPS
at SPU
Simon Fraser
at CWU
Hawaii Pacific
St.Martins
LC St.
at Simon Fraser

District Playoffs
begin March 2

W^»"h' Us. '*«$stir&
Nov. 13 Alumni
Nov. 19 at Wingate (NC)
Nov. 2O at Wingate (NC)
Nov. 21 at Wingate (NC)
Nov. 27 at Western Ore.
Dec. 1 at SPU
Dec. 12 at Whitworth
Dec. 15 WesternOre.
Dec. 2O Whitworth
Dec. 22 Alaska/Fair.
Dec. 23 Alalska/Fair.
Jan. 4 SPU
Jan. 8 at CWU
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Jan. 12 at WWU

Jan. 14 Montana Tech
Jan. 18 at SimonFraser
Jan. 22 St. Martins

LCI,
Jan!
5
Feb.8 at
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1
begin March 2

Feb.9 WWU
Feb. 12 at St. Martins
Feb. 15 SimonFraser
Feb.19 at LC St.
Feb. 22 at UPS
Feb. 25 CWU

ers was hurt. "Julie played well
when we asked her to start last
year,"Coxsaid. The strength of
Hodovance's gameislong-range
shooting (3.9 points per game,
21.2%on three-points attempts),
but with increased playing time
shewillbegiventhe opportunity
to show her more variedoffensive talents.
Another returning contender
is small forwardKaren Lehman,
whom Cox characterized as "a
big surprise in preseason practice. She worked very hard on
her game over the summer, and
she'snowhad three yearsinthe
program." Lehman, a deep reserve ( 1.0 ppg) on last year's
team,showedlittle compunction
about shooting in her limited
action. Her offensive skills and
overallathleticismmake giveher
a strongshot at the startingrole.
Two junior college transfers
and one true freshman roundout
the candidates for the twopositions. Shayne Reynvaan,from
Grays Harbor Community College,and AngieJorgensen,from
Green River CC, offer potent
offensive skills. Reynvaan,a
-8 guard,was an all-league selection last year at Grays Harbor.

-

The 5-0. Joreensenhas the versa-

shnntinff uuardJulie Hodovance.

SEE WOMEN PAGE4
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who servedinareserve capacity
most oflast year, butmade two
very effective starts whenSand-
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Fans clamor to join the order
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BY BILL CHRIST1ANSON

PREVIEW '93-94STAFF
The drumsare pounding. Thecrowdis
on their feet. And the music is blaring.
We're notinKansasanymore, Toto. We
are at a1993 Seattle Universitybasketball
game.
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Atleast that's what Sports Information
Director Joe Sauvagehopes for.
Even though the word "fan" at an SU
basketball game has been considered
profanity the past few years, Sauvage
expects agiantincreaseinattendance and
faninvolvement compared to the past.
Oneof the mainreasons for these high
expectations is the huge' increase of
involvementintheJammin Jesuits,SU's
spirit club. Sauvage said he feels the
attitude of campus spirit is changing
mainly because of Jammin' Jesuits.
"The idea ofJammin' Jesuits is to get
the Seattle community behind our team,"
besaid. Sauvagesaidhe wants touse the
basketball games to getpeople involved
in campus activities. "The goal of
Jammin' Jesuits is to increase campus
unity and spirit by usingintercollegiate
athletics as atool."
With 225 members alreadysignedup
andatleast100more expectedto join,the
Jammin'Jesuitsseem tobedoing thejob.
According to Sauvage, the Jammin'
Jesuits exemplify what itmeans to be a
fan. "Everysuccessful team musthave a
rowdy bunch of fans, and that's what
Jammin' Jesuits is all about," Sauvage

I
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Entering his fourth year as Seattle
University'sSports InformationDirector,

Sauvage andhis staff are very optimistic
about 1993-94. This year's outlook is
muchmoreprofessionalandentertaining
compared to the past.
The efforts by Sauvage and his staff
have covered up the once dismal and
pathetic campus spirit. Oneofthe many
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MEN
from page 2
junior center Steve Hill. Hill averaged
4.5 points and 3.4rebounds last season
offt hebenchwhileshootingjustunderSO
percent from the field. Hill's presence
givesHairstonseveralbigbodies to throw
at opponents.

The improveddepth andaddedyear of
experience shouldhave a positive effect

WOMEN

from page 3

-

>

tility to play either the small forward 01r
shooting guard positions, and has impressed with her shooting range, quickness, and passing skills.
Five-10 freshmanMarie Nizich is thes
thirdnewcomer. Her intensity and aggressivenesshaveearnedcomparisonsto formerr
Chieftain Nancy Clare, thoughhopefullyy
Nizichcan avoid die injuries thatplagued1
Clare throughout hercareer atSU.
Coxemphasized thatthe greatstrengthi
of this team will be the overall depth.
"Wehave toughbattles for positions thiss
year, and a lot of good athletes. This:
year'steamwillbedeeperthanlastyear's,,
and maybe alittle faster."
The depthbegins with6- 1sophomore:
Amy Kuchan, whocan back up at bothi
the center and power forward positions.
Kuchandisplayedexcellent fundamentalI
low-post skills as a freshman but was:
hindered by injuries. Still, she postedI
very productive numbers (4.8 points, 2.8>
rebounds). Now, with experience andI
good health,Kuchan shouldcontinue to'

Z

progress.
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Brad Swanson, vice president of the Jammin' Jesuits, hopes that SU's
campus community gets the point of the rapidly expandingfan club's goals.
problems Sauvage wants to focus on
solvingisborne courtadvantage,orhome
courtdisadvantageinSeattleUniversity 's
case, the past few years.
"In reality, there has been no home
courtadvantage,"Sauvagesaid. Sauvage
is aiming to changeall thatby gettingthe
fans involved and actuallybeing a factor
in the outcomeofthe game. "Home court
advantage is important because it not
only supports the team,but itaffects the
refs' calls also."
Sauvage, who has been through the

on the program. "Last year the little
things hurtus," Hairstonrecalled. "If we
come ctthoselittle things,we'11doalright"
Still,Hairston's optimism iscautious.
"Wehadsome roughedgeslast year,and
we had spurts where we looked pretty
good,"hesaid."We're further alongnow
thanwewerelast year,but we're stillnot
where we want to be."
Certainlycomplacency doesnotappear
to be among the Chieftains' potential
problems in 1993-94. Hairston and his

Also filling in up front will be 6-1
juniorMalinda Zampera (2.1points, 2.4
rebounds),5-9 seniorSusie Hawkey,and
6-0 freshmanMameMaloney.TheChieftains have the happy dilemma ofchoosing from aplethora ofoptions at the three
frontline positions.
JuniorRebecca Valdiviareturnsinher
reserve shootingguardrole, whilesophomoreNolanaNewtonandfreshmanStada
Marriott battle for time as the backup
point guard. The swift Newton gained
valuable experiencelast yearasMcCann's
primary substitute. Marriott,whoearned
two WashingtonStateClassB championships while at Davenport High School,
brings well-honed skills and themindset
ofa winner to the program.
Another newcomer is assistant coach
Deb Weston. Weston, an outstanding
player atSUin theearly 1980s, willbring
knowledge,intensity, andenthusiasm to
the bench.
Coxsaidhewillrunthe sameoffense as
last year,but willlook to attack more on
defense this year. "We have good athletes, andmore options on defense. I'd
like to use more pressure, create more
turnovers,more opportunities forour offense."

worstof itbeinghere thepast four years,
said there weremore fans for the visiting
team during some games. "It was
embarrassing to the school," he said.
So far, efforts of Sauvage andhis staff
to erase those ideas and thoughts have
beenmonumental. Byinstilling arebirth
of spirit into the SU campus with many
promotions and sponsors,he said,people
are getting excited about the upcoming
year.
Sauvagesaidthepurposeof theseefforts
is tomake the gamesmore entertainingso

coaching staff (second-year man Carl
a former star player for the
Chieftains, joinedby first-year coaches
PaulGerry and Greg Gill)appear tohave
equippedthemelves withenoughtalented
playerstodealwithany other contingency
this season.
SUhas made significant strides in the
off-season to improve on last year.
Hopefully, 1993-94 will be a season Al
Hairston and allChieftain basketball fans
willwanttorememberforaverylongtime.

people willlook forwardto thenextgame.
He saidhe wants all the elements of a
high-class, entertaining social event.
"We don't want downtime," he said.
"We want to offer more than just a
basketball game. We wantto setup more
of aprofessionalatmosphere from top to
bottom."
Sauvage is also working with the
community to increase attendance. He
said they want to expand their resources
by promoting SU basketball more
optimistically and regularly around the
community.
Along with community promotions,
Sauvage andhis staff are working with
majorclubsaroundcampus suchasASSU
andRHA.
So far thepromotions andcontests set
up for fans have been well-worth the
time,effortandmoney,saidSauvage. He
said there are manymore benefits when
fans get involved this year, suchas free
round-trip airline tickets andapizzafeast
sponsoredby Pizza Hut.
Not onlyhasSU'sfan supportreflected
a new appearance, but so have the
Chieftain playinggrounds. Thegym has
added toitsnew fashion design theretired
jerseys of SU all-time greats like Elgin
Baylor, the O'Brien brothers and Sue
Stimac.
Students are realizing the benefits of
faninvolvementboth for themselves and
the programs. Without fans, there is no
complaining to the refe. Without fans
thereis nothing to pump up the players.
Andmore importantly,withoutfansthere
isno fun.
Sauvage saidhe hopes thisnew surge
ofenergy and spirit willbenefit the teams
andgive themareason toplayhardevery
night. Savauge and his staff are doing
their part to bring the excitement and
entertainment of intercollegiate sports
back to SU. Now it's up to the fans to
bring back theinvolvement and spirit.

Ervin,

TheChieftains face a toughnon-league
schedule that includes NCAA rival Seattle Pacific twice and a tournament in
North Carolina.SUis traditionallyplays
well against preseason opposition, and
this year'sgames will provide excellent
preparation for the league schedule.
opposition, Cox
As far as District I
picked SimonFraser, Western Washington, LC State, and St. Martin's as the
league's other upper-echelon teams.
"Simon Fraser is alwaystough," hesaid.
Whatever the challenges, there may
never have been a Chieftains team so
blessed with this combination of size,
speed,and versatility. Ratherthanseeing
hisblend of youngplayers and veterans
as ahindrance,Coxviewsitas apositive
factor. "We have a mix of experience.
Theonlyquestionwillbeleadershipfrom
the two and three positions like we had
last year."
Coxhasestablishedhisprogram as one
of the finest in the area. Last year, the
Chieftains cemented thatreputation with
a strong regular season and an appearance in the national tournament. Now,
the lure of further postseason success
dangles before the Chieftains. Itremains
nnlv to hp sawn ifttu>v anil

hi»p

SU Men's
Basketball
Vital Stats
1992-93 Record: 6-24

Returning Starters:
Andre Lang
G
Eton Pope
F
Jared Robinson C
Starters Lost:
Greg Gill
Derrick Quinet

F
G

SU Women's
Basketball
Vital Stats
1992-93 Record: 20-7
NAIA District I Champs
Returning Starters:
Jodi McCann
G
Amber Green
F
LaShanna White C
Starters Lost:
Missy Sanders

F
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There is something going on that you don't know about.

Thursday Nov. 4
Kick off the Hunger Sweep
Stand up and watch the various departments put boxes around campus until
the 19th. This food goes to help the Yesler Terrace and the Regina House. The
Volunteer Center will accept turkeys, and Campus Ministry will accept cash.
Please, no perishable food in theboxes. 12 p.m., Quadrangle or Casey Atrium
for rain sight. For more information contact Circle K, The Volunteer Center,

_

or Campus Ministry
"

xr u< A.i/ ii
c
Senior
At Kells
Night

Hey Seniors the Senior class committee invites you to Kells. Bring your SU
I.D. for some great discounts and have some chats about senior upcoming
events. 8 p.m. to 1a.m., Kells,Post Alley at the PikePlace Market. Shuttle
service available Call 296-6038.

Friday Nov. 5
Transfer Students Let's Talk
Come to informal brown bag discussion. You got the lunch and we got the
dessert. Talks of concerns, issues and compliments about various topics
around campus. For more informationcall Lisa Taylor, ext.6070. 12 p.m.,
Minority Student Affairs Office

Wednesday Nov. 10
Photo Club Meeting
Meet and be photogenic at the Photo Club meeting in the dark room. 12 p.m.,
Lower Chieftain

Friday Nov. 12
Transfer Students Let's Talk
Come to informal second brown bag discussion. You got the lunch and we got
the dessert. Talks of concerns, issues and compliments about various topics

Winter Ball is on the way.
Get a date before you end up
having to go withMom.
Tickets On sale in front of the
C A C $18 COUDle and S 12
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A few words from Devin
Liddell: A wise man once
told me that "a naked man
never misplaces his wallet."
Those words still haunt me
*_,

tn jQ

AIDS Awareness andResource Coalition is requesting art donations for the
Heart to Art Gallery. Call
ext. 6028 for details.

AjJV
is coming soon so stay
tuned

around campus. 12 p.m., Women's Center

Vietnamese Student Association General Meeting
Come to this great meeting and enjoy great Vietnamese talk. 6 p.m., Schafer
Auditorium

Thunderbird Hockey Night
Come and join fellow SU students, cheer on the Thunderbirds, and eat a great
big Coliseum Pretzel. 7 p.m., Seattle Center Coiiseum

Nov. 6 is Gloria Lin's birth-k|
(Jay (your International Rep-1
resentative). If you see her
wish her a happy birthday.
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you make an appointment with your
adviser for winter 1993,BEWARE.

Wien

Miscommunicationbetween business professors
and advising staff ledmore than 10 students to believe they could graduate with an "operations management" major this spring, but they willnot. Instead,
they will graduate with bachelor's degrees inbusiness
administration,with a concentration inoperations
management. These students were repeatedly advised
since last spring to take a certainclass, yet this class
will not apply to their opportunity to achieve a major
in operations management.
Anotherserious miscommunication betweenadvisers andstudents also occurredlast spring. Approximately 15 transfer students graduated deficient when
they discovered they still needed to fulfillthe foreign
languagerequirement. Initially, they weretold they did
not need to fulfill the requirement; uponpreparation for
graduation, they learned they would graduate deficient
and wouldneed to fulfill the requirement.
Students shouldbe well-informedbefore they meet
withtheiradviser. Consult the Student Bulletin which
was published the year you enrolled at Seattle University. The current bulletinis available in the bookstore.
Advisers must be certainof all graduation requirements. They also must be aware of the communicationamong their departments and within the various
schools. Most importantly, advisers shouldbeheld
accountable for giving incorrect advice.

Letter
ACCESSIBILITY

Others recognized for helping to
improve campus access
I
appreciate the article that Chris Jones wroteabout accessibility
on campus. I
feel that the article, however, gives me too much
credit. There areanumber of people Bob Fenn, ZakiyaStewart,
People with Disabilities at Seattle U— responsible for the positive
changes we seeon this campus. Nopersoncould tackleanissueas
large as accessibility alone;Ithink I
arrived on the campus at the
right time to call attention to thisissue.I
thank the Spectator for
continuing toprovide a place to share the on-going issue ofaccess
with the campus community.

—

Joelle M. Wlnnlnghoff

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Ching,
Rafael Calonzo Jr.andChrisJones. Signedcommentariesand cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator, or that of Seattle University orits studentbody.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters shouldbe no
longerthan300wordsinlengthandmustinclude signatures,addresses
and telephonenumbers for verification duringdaytime hours. All
letters are subject to editing,andbecome property of the Spectator.
Bring letters in personto Student Union LL 05, orsendvia campus
mail or postal service to: theSpectator,Seattle University, Broadway
and Madison,Seattle, WA 98122.

Opinion

It's Clinton in '96

spans Boomers, 'Xers'
No one else's appeal
—
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The best CD club of them all
1funk you re

getting a deal?
Check this out!
BY MARYKAY DlRICKSON
Arts & Entertainment Editor

CALENDAR
FOR THE WEEK OFNOV. 4-11
Oh, yeah, like I'm the first person to use a body double.That's
Annette Funnicello's luscious frame, by the way. Some people
aroundtheoffice thought itwouldbe a goodideaifthe readingpublic
know what Ilooked like,so you could club me to deathon sight, I
guess.Eat your heart out, SU.

Had the opportunity to see some greatjazz lastnight at the Wild
Ginger,on thedown andunderside of the PikePlaceMarket.Seattle
University's ownBrian Nova set the place ablaze withhis jazz trio.
TheyplayeveryMondaynight there,startingup between9:30and 10
p.m.Besides the fact that Novaisatotal studon the jazzguitar, heis
an SUalumnus whocame back to beef up the music program and,
besides teaching, leads the jazzensemble. He rocks.

'
jMa*1

"Alien" wasawesome at theEgyptian.Probably won't eatchow mein
j
Iagain, butit wasworthit.Picked up
'
Ia copy of the nextmonth s schedule
j.
attneNeptune, theequally stunning
theater in the U-District. Key even
this weekend is David Lynch's
"Eraserhead" on Sunday, Nov. 7.
Jt HP*"* Even more exciting is that Perry
Farrell and his wife Casey Niccoli
finally finished "Gift," their video
legacy. You should already know
X .m
jk yjl that the subject matter is drugs and
Jane's Addiction and
Wt\ the music isPyros.
Pornos for

J*\
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The Lemonheads: Thank you,
Atlantic, for sending me this jewel
of analbum! Funand entertaining,
this album may never make itinto
music textbooks,but it's definitely
worth a listen.My juvenile sense of
humor wastickledbylyricslike,"If
Iwas a booger, would you blow
your nose? Where would you keep
it? Would you eatit?"My feminist,
vegetarian, damn-liberal heart was
lifted by the sweet tune "Big Gay
Heart." The gentle country twang
seemedcontradictory toitsanti-gay
bashing theme,but it sureisnice to
singalongto. There area numberof
non-Lemons making appearances
onthisalbum :JulianaHatfield sings
onsix ofthe 13 songsandspeakson
another; Belinda Carlisle makes an
appearance, as do Rick James,
Sneaky Pete andTom Morgan.So
go on, "Feel the Lemonheads."
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"We...donotpermitparticipants
toeraseintheirnotebooks.Tochange
i
awordorline wedraw aline through
|^^^J
g
it. Erasingsuggestspoets andleaders can coverover mistakes,andwe
B ought not. It is morehonest to acIWi
Jjk Iknowledge them, correct them, and
moveon."Roy Wilson, theDirector
jH^#'
|
of El Centrodela RazaInternational
A ]
Relations, said that about the pro!**>.§
cessofputting onyouthpoetryworkshops. Speaking of poetry, theNational Library of Poetryis having
anopenpoetrycontest.Entry is free,and youcould winmoney. Send
your originalpoem (nomore than 20 lines)before Dec. 31 to
National library of Poetry
11419 Cronridge Dr.
P.O.box 704-ZN
Owing Mills,MD 21117
Put your name andaddress at the top of the page.

I
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Annette Funicello, A Musical
Reunion With America's Girl
NextDoor:Even though her modesty/sexiness is worthy of worship,
the two-CD collection was a little
much. It looked really cool, with
pastel-colored cases holding discs
that hadpicturesof theMouseketeer
herself on them, but let's face it
Annette was a third-rate performer
from arottendecade. The'50s seem
like a decade of performers trying
really hard to be perky,lest they be
calledcommunist by JoeMcCarthy
andblackballed. Thiscollection just
didn't have enough angst for me.
Included in the box set is a very
colorfulbiography ofAnnette 'shistory with the Disney Corporation.
Considering her Barbie-like buxomness as a 14-year-old, it's no
wonder she became "America's
Dream Date."

-

I
love this! Dana Brodie, a junior French and English major, is

having her work displayed at Cafe Cielo on Broadway. Theofficial
openingisTuesday,Nov.9 from 5-7 p.m.and you shoulddefinitely
go by. If you can't afford to eat out (like me),march right in and
wander around the restaurant and pick things off people's plates
while youpoint at Brodie's pictures andsayinsightfulthings.While
we're at it,let'splugSU art cruise by the KinseyGallery on the first
floor of the Casey Building and check out the Hiawatha Davis Jr.
exhibit.It'llbe arounduntilDec. 9. CorylCelene-Martel's show at
the Women's Center is titled "City ofWomen: BraArt and Prints."
Don't forget to bring abra for theusedbra drive.

-

Here'ssomething to live for:Primus iscoming, Primusis coming!
Nov. 28 to the Paramount. Sky Cries Mary is tomorrow and my
belovedLemonheads are comingNov.14.Thisis thelast week tosee
"Six Degrees of Separation" at the Rep, the Second Seattle Tap
Dance Festivalis this weekend at the LangstonHughes Cultural Arts
Center, the Golem is haunting the Bathhouse Theatre in Greenlake
and Alan Ayckboum is delighting A Contemporary Theatre audiences for another 10 days.

|

TheLemonheads standaroundaimlessly on a street corner.
sen, 11 lawns

-
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the Western Hemisphere. Guess Your Haze. They spend a lot of
what MMC stands for Annette's timetalking about how angry they
show business alma mater, the are andhowmuchtheworld sucks,
Mickey Mouse Club.
without showing the listener the
tragedy of it all. Kind of like a
Tim Burton's Nightmare Be- high-school sophomore's poetry.
foreChristmas:Strikethree against The feelingis there,and the writDisney was postponed when Igot ing (andthe music)is notentirely
this one in the mail. The movie bad, but you justdon't get theidea
came out Oct. 22 and got greatre- that they know anything in parviews. The music, writtenand per- ticularabout the society they are
formed by DannyElfman of Oingo so busy raging against. Definite
Boingo fame,isstupendous.Healso
see REVIEWS nextpage
wrote the score to Batman,in case
you didn'tknow. Clearly awork of
love,themacabre-Seussness speaks
eloquently of longing, frustration
and exclusion.
Mae Moore, Bohemia: Ilove
this almost as much as the
Lemonheads. Iwas initially turned
off by the numberof songs with the
word"love"inthe title,butitturned
out okay. The album is seductive
andincredibly beautiful. I'veheard
a few things on 107.7 FM off the
album. If you like the Sundays,
you'llprobably likeMae Moore.
Haze and Shuffle, Get Your
Haze: This album is completely
relentless. They pull all kinds of
rabbits out of different genre hats
and instead of coming offlike they
don'thave anoriginal bonein their
collective body, they give every
track a fresh sound. Even the standard "Ihate myrecordcompanybut
theirchecks are alwaysgood"song
is great. Ride the range from
speedmetalish ('That's The Way It
Is")to theincredibly sultry and tragic
("MissMary")on theirdebut album
from Arista Records.

MMC: Scary Disney excretion
number two. I
couldn't figure out
Muzza Chunka, Fishy Pants:
They
for the life of me what this selfhave an obsession with food
titled, cheerfully-colored deal was metaphors. Not a bad album in itallabout. Themusic is all right if
slipped into a rotation ataclubwith
the bass turned up, no one would
notice. But I've never heard of
MMC, and neither had anyone I
knew. Yet they were going to tour

-

-

Get your school spiritglandspumping the seniorclass committee
putting
is
ona wham-bamofaneventat Kells tonight. Hike down to
PostAlley at thePikePlaceMarket withpictureI.D.and studentI.D.
for drink specials and the opportunity to buy drinks foiThe Spectator
staff. Call Frances at 296-6038 for more information.-Afary Kay
Dirickson

Mail-order CD and tape clubs
offer alot of good prices to members for signingup friends, for paying on time and buyingduring different sale times during the year.
Butno matter how many one-cent
CDs you get, the best club of them
allis being A&E editor.
Inexchangefor workingtoomany
hoursin thebasementof theStudent
Unionbuilding,Iget freestuff.Play
tickets,movie tickets,books, tapes,
CDs.Go ahead andbe jealous,but
thereisa catch. There isanimplicit
obligation to make some kind of
judgment on the artistic endeavors
of these people. If you'reup to it,
let'sdo aquickrundownofsome of
the stuff thathas falleninto mybox
in thelast two months.

As an Army Nurseon
active duty or in the Army
Reserve, you'll get the respect,
prestige andbenefits of being
an officer.
You'llalso be a leader on
ahigh-level health care team,
and your opinions and advice
willbe listened to and acted
upon.

Equally important to your
career growth will be the
opportunity to participate in
various continuing education
programs,national nursing
seminars and conventions,
plus the valuable experience
of working with an exceptional
health care team.
Learn more about Army
benefits and getting the prestige and respect you deserve.
Call:

1-800-235-ARMY
ext. 321
BE ALLYOU CANBE.

ARMY RESERVE

Are CD clubs a rip-off?

Seems like everyonefrom credit card companies to travel agencies want to

save students money. Should you believe them?
«

iy MarleneBeam

< feringreallygooddeals,thentake

i

|

; ur credit."

Onthe other hand,LarryRussell,
[vantage of them by charging < rector of member services trainEight compact discs for the price 1 gherprices thenaddinghighship- i g for Columbia House, advises
< termining the averagecost ofone
>fonemayseem too goodtobe true, ] ng and handlingcharges."
< 0. "The customer shouldlook at
>utmore thanhalfof25 students in
Cliff Knight, attorney for BMG t s totalvalueof membership," said
ininformal survey are currently or
Service, theCDclub that was 1 issell.
1
usic
>nce weremembersofamusicclub.
<
tee
RCA
record club,said, "Our
viany ofthem hadcomplaints about
LeeMyraQuebral,another freshsic
view
is weoffer very attracclubs,
and even students who
he
and
on
i
both
onenrollment
an biology major, complained
'e
deals
taveneverbeeninamusicclubhad
ship:ontinuing
t
basis.
Thereare
outhowinconvenientitis tohave
:oncerns.
Many peoplesay that CD clubs I ag andhandlingcharges,but they s cha short timetoreturnthe clubs'
< dercards. "Since you don't have
tre a trap. Natasha Theyer, fresh- '<■ ireally appropriate for costs we
cur. We continue to offer good f uchtime tosendintheorder cards,
nan biology major, has never be<
als onanongoingbasisand wedo t lot of times, you'll get stuff you
onged to a CD club because, she

>taffReporter
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lotential.but Iwant to hear the next
lbum before Igive it my seal of
.pproval.
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Cheryl Wheeler, Going Home:
lie picture on the CD is Cheryl
iding on a wicker chair ona platorm thatis beingcarried by several
■oung men of unremarkable build.
t's a funny picture. Anyway,most
if the albumisserious folksymusic
hatis veryeasyto listen toand very
asy to like.The title track pulls you
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>Jelsoas Ride Along)," a nice little
une about a familygettingready to
;o on vacation.
"Nowdon't forgetthe guns you
jiowexactly what I
mean
"Bring the pistols, bring the ouzi
ndtheold AR-15
"Wedon'tlookfortroublebutby
"It's nice to know we're free to
low 900rounds aminute."
Social commentary and humor,
11inonerefrain? Who could want
oore?
Oh, yean.Igot abook, too.
"Slaves of Sleep, Masters of
lleep" by L. Ron Hubbard. Of
ourse,I
only readitbecause ofthe
uthor's name.Iwashalf-expecting
3 want to join acult at the end ofthe
ook,butnothinghashappened yet.
t wasn't half bad, really. It sugI
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courtesy of Walt Disney records

Barrel,Schock andLock in "TimBurton'sNightmare Before Christmas"
gests,ingrandscience-fiction style,
that all souls go to a parallel world

when theysleep and in that other
world, they have verydifferent personalib'es than we do awake. Very
different personalities,but not totally different.It was almost anature versus nurture debate: What
would you be like if you lived a
different life? How much of you
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courtesy of arista records

lazeand Shuffle kick outa greatdebut album withGetYourHaze

wouldbe changed?
The protagonistin this worldisa
downtrodden little wimp,butin the
other world,heisareckless sailor.
Through a curse put on him, he
consciously experiencesboth worlds
and the two personalities become
fused, with the whole beingmore
thanthesumofits parts. Thebookis
actually two separate tales with the
assume that
same characters, butI
they are being sold together.
£°°^ sc ence Action does,
mirrors
this
events that were current at the time of the writing.According to Scott Welch at the publishing company, L. Ron was in a
bitter battle with the psychiatric
community. That would explain
wny
in
8°°d
" brain doctors
"
the book are Dianeticists and
tne ev^ psychiatrists perform lobotomies on everyone.
boo c was constructed we
andhadinterestingthemesand good
characters,butit was reallylacking
passion.Passion for living, for dym^' or love 'Tnere wasno Plun8e
into unimaginable successesor glories jjust wasn'tswept offmy feet.
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According to Russell, Columbia
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Knight said BMG follows the
ideralTradeCommission'sregudons,which state 10daysmustbe
lowed for responses. Knight said
ey allow atleast10days,adding,
t is a financial disincentive to go
orter. Handling returns is very
pensive."
Columbia House has more than
' 200 selections as well as music
deos. BMG, which stands for
;rtelsmann MusicGroup,has less
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i
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ouseis half-owned bySony, Inc.,
idis closely associatedwith CBS
econds. He saidColumbia House
is contracts withmostmajorrecoid
xnpanies, except those underexusive contract with RCA.
That,said Knight,is BMG'S tertory. He saidBMG has contracts
ithRCA, Aristaandmore than60
her agencies.
When acustomerjoinsBMG,he
ceives eight CD's for the price of
le. Four are free when the cusmer joins.One must thenbe purtased, then three more are sent
ee.The customer can thencancel
s membership.
Columbia House offers 10 CDs
t free whena customerfirst joins.
ie member then has three yearsto
irchase six more CDs at regular
ub prices. The customer can can1hismembership anytime afterbe
irchases those sixCDs.

Employment

Employment

ifiliCL- ff^fCHIiSSON

: positions. ;: Pay range $7.22$7.9!/hour, DOE. We offer
siM&zeiMetro Bus passes
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CANCER

;

iikItrials.Myfavorite songis "Don't
;
orget the Guns (A/K/A The

I

Russell said be was concerned
out this. "We don't want people
getanything theydidn't ask for,"
said.He saidifa customerknows
;ordercard willnotreachColumiHousebefore the deadline,they
ouldcall thecompany toll-free.A
stomer shouldalso call for apreid mailing label if Columbia
)use sends music that was not
tiered.
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pect you to pay for it and it ruins

are currently
seeking work study students to
assistinthefoHowingbusyoffice
environments:
Cffflfcyt Cfmrdtnator's Office
Puil patient charts; file,
photocopy, maintain patient
charts, opeo and distribute mail,
otherduties asneeded. Ofcexp.
i«q'd.needed.Typi0g35+WPM.
Location:Rrst Hill
Institutional Review Office:
Ajtsist witb typing, word
processing, & geaeratia^
monthly reports,<8stritmtB mail

&ptbercorrespood«oce,phooes,
a^inbulkmaffings,foottravsl

berweea FHCRC buildings, A
otherdutiesasneeded. Ofcexp.
needed. Typing 35+ WPM.
Location:FiatHill
Cftft<fir Ii^r<y«^fitie^ ServicePhonereception(30%ofthecalls
conie from patient & family
members), rngl distribution,
faxiog, ordering supplies &

maintair^ginvehioty.hghtword
processing, puiidty material

:

& *. smoke-free work
environment. Interested
students should call Amy
Garret! at 667-5128, or apply
tapersonat 1730 Minor Ave.,
9th Hoor (Metropolitan Park
buUding).
We are ao equal opportunity

employer committed to work
<Hversity
"

*** hosts

ear^Tiwe^Wers

needed.
coovenieot

Dowatown,

to bos lines,

Exciting waterfront location
and fun workingenvironment,
APP»>' "» P««on at the
Qmnidome on Pier 59. No
phone calls.
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**»&*>» ?"*" GreatP/T job

>f stodeii with car to drive

carp^,Child sittingand light
bskpg,M-F 12-6 beg. Jan94.
|U»atoe to clnldcare position,
Madison#300 Seattle

4103^.

distribution. Ofc exp. needed, ~~.?*" i*'
customer service/t^ception exp
FWe room near campus awl
necessary, Must be flexible.
$25perdaystiDenedformatu«!
Location: 1730MinorAve.
student to attendhandicapped
Office: Piling,
i*«wundersta<e contract. No
phoaes, word processing.
sm( i
«g or alcohol ph. 324database entry, library
»3'0<
niaintenance, conference
~~
coordination,sche^uiing^ofter
:.
-duties. Oip exjp. essential.
'..
Tr
:;"
Experience/exposure with
Go«a sell plane ticket sow!
WordPerfect, databases &
$250 on AA for $175 going
spreadsheetshe^pM.Must have
anywhere.
Call Mary Kay at
reoeptioo eji$erience. Location:
296-W70
SotXheast LakeUnion
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Training is provided for all

i
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